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Welcome to ESE

In 2018 we are once again looking forward to providing our younger ESE students with excellent
value for money when booking a study travel holiday with ESE. Apart from a quality language course,
dynamic social programme and superior accommodation at the Salini Resort, we give our students
personal attention and a language learning experience to treasure for life.

Sean
Sean LeGault

Chief Executive Officer & Director – Claret Group
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Our Mission
Our mission is to provide our multinational students with high quality English language courses which
meet today’s global needs.
ESE is committed to achieving this by continuously enhancing the standards of our services through
ongoing innovations and development of our teaching methods, leisure and accommodation services.
We are dedicated to helping our students fulfil their personal, academic and professional goals whilst
ensuring they enjoy their study travel experience with us.
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ESE School Annex at Salini Resort

Teen Classroom

School Annex – Salini Resort

Infinity pool at Salini Resort
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10 Good Reasons to Choose ESE
We make choosing a language school for your next study travel experience even easier.
Apart from offering excellent value for money, there are many other reasons why
you should choose ESE:
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And last but not least, the most important
reason of all is that we take the time to get
to know you, to make you feel at home and
to make your stay at ESE as memorable as
possible. At ESE, we really believe that the
little things matter.
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SAFETY

Italian

Students can choose to study English in
groups with other multinational students of
a similar age group, in one-to-one sessions
with their teacher or in a combination of both
delivery methods.

LANGUAGES STAFF SPEAK

Du

ESE offers Teen and Junior students the choice
of staying at the superior Salini Resort, with
host families or in ESE residences for students
in the 17+ category.

	

Our students’ safety is of paramount importance.
We provide supervised transport to school and
all ESE-organised activities. Student support is
provided to different groups according to ESE
rules and regulations.

5 11
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Cze

ACCOMMODATION TO SUIT
DIFFERENT BUDGETS

At ESE we pride ourselves on being a truly
international organisation. We are a staff
complement of over 15 different nationalities
and between us speak 20 languages so we
can offer students a home away from home.
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Arabic

QUALITY OF TEACHING

Korean

	

ESE has two decades of teaching experience
to boast about. Our teachers are of nativelevel proficiency and most have internationally
recognised teaching qualifications. They follow
regular Continuing Professional Development
courses.

MULTILINGUAL STUDENT
AND STAFF MIX

Canadian
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STAFF NATIONALITY MIX

Polish

ESE Welfare support staff are available 24/7
through our School Reception service to assist
our students during their stay with us at ESE.

Bulgarian

SCHOOL FACILITIES

24/7 WELFARE AND
EMERGENCY SERVICE

Jap
an
ese

	

Fully-equipped, large, modern and bright
classrooms in the ESE main school and annex
schools.

	
	

15 13 13 10 9

Austrian

LOCATION

Korean

	

ESE schools, residences and host families are
centrally located in St Julian’s, Naxxar, Salini
areas and the vicinity.

ACCREDITATIONS

Our long list of accreditations is recognition
of our commitment to quality, high standards
and consistency across all the services we
offer at ESE.

Maltese

	

TEEN & JUNIOR STUDENT NATIONALITY MIX
%

ch

Welcome Meeting
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Why Malta?
Despite being so small, Malta is jam-packed with things to do - from
historical sites to sandy beaches, from traditional village festas to
prime scuba diving sites, you’ll be spoilt for choice of what to do
throughout the year.

WEATHER
Malta boasts year-round mild
weather climate with 300 days of
sunshine in a year.

View of the Grand Harbour

BEAUTIFUL BEACHES
Sandy and rocky beaches are found
all round the island. Just to mention
a few: Paradise Bay, Blue Lagoon
(Comino), St Peter’s Pool, Mellieha
Bay, Golden Bay... You will love
swimming in the crystal clear waters
anytime between May and October.

CHEAP PUBLIC TRANSPORT
It’s easy and cheap for our older
students to get around the island by
public transport and the distances
are quite short. In fact, it won’t take
more than one hour to get from one
tip of the island to the other.

Socialising

Neolithic Temples

Street in the City of Mdina

The Maritime Museum at the Vittoriosa Marina

ENGLISH AS A FOREIGN
LANGUAGE DESTINATION
Malta has been offering quality
English teaching and welcoming
foreign students for over 50 years
and is a popular destination for
students from all over the world.
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The Blue Lagoon at Comino

Scuba diving

HISTORICAL PLACES

Trekking at Dingli Cliffs

Maltese Festa

With over 7000 years of history,
there are historical treasures all over
the islands. Why not visit the capital
city Valletta, a UNESCO World
Heritage Site and the European
Capital of Culture 2018 or some of
the oldest temples in the world –
Ggantija, Hagar Qim, Mnajdra and
the Hypogeum.

ADVENTURE
Are you looking for an adrenaline
rush? Why not join a sailing or
diving course with our leisure team
and go diving in seas renowned
worldwide for their visibility. Malta
has been voted ‘Third Best Dive’
destination worldwide by readers of
Diver magazine.

Waterfront

Sailing

SAFE DESTINATION
Malta boasts one of the lowest
crime rates in Europe, making it a
safe language study destination for
our Teen and Junior students.

Beaching it

BILINGUAL AND
COSMOPOLITAN COUNTRY

St Paul’s Bay Promenade with St Paul’s Islands in the background

English is widely spoken by natives
and is an official language in Malta.
Malta is fast becoming a melting pot
for different nationalities making it
a truly cosmopolitan island.
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Understanding ESE Academics


OUR TEACHERS

Our teachers are friendly, experienced and
qualified to teach our students. They offer
academic guidance and all the necessary
support to our younger students to be able
to become more confident and fluent speakers.
Every year our teachers participate in Teacher
Training courses and workshops as part of
their Continuing Professional Development.



ESE SCHOOL

During the peak summer months, our Teen and
Junior students follow lessons at designated
classrooms at the Salini Resort or the ESE Annex
School. These schools boast well-lit classrooms
which are bright and equipped to create a
safe and stimulating learning environment.
During Spring, Autumn and Winter breaks,
classrooms at Salini Resort or at the main ESE
school are used. The main school is large and
modern and comprises 60 classrooms (many
with interactive whiteboards), a computer
lab, a library, a cafeteria and student lounge.

 ESE TEACHING METHODOLOGY
Our teachers use the learner-centred,
communicative approach in the classroom
which places the learner at the heart of
learning. Activities are organised in small
groups or pairs for maximum opportunity to
interact with their multinational classmates.

ACCREDITATIONS
ESE is a highly accredited English language
teaching centre. It is an accredited Trinity
examination centre for GESE (Graded
Examinations in Spoken English) and ISE
(Integrated Skills in English). It is also an
accredited examination centre for TOEIC (Test
of English for International Communication).
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Language Levels at ESE
At ESE we use the Common European Framework of Reference for Languages (CEFR), which is an international standard for describing
learners’ language ability and skills.

ESE LEVELS

CEFR LEVELS
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C2

You can understand almost everything you hear or read. You
can express yourself spontaneously and fluently on most topics,
including abstract and complex ones.

7

C1

You can express yourself fluently, effectively and accurately in
most situations.

B2

You can communicate easily and effectively on a wide range of
topics and easily understand the main ideas of complex texts.

B1.2

You can understand and interact in a variety of social situations
but may sometimes find that your vocabulary range and ability to
use more complex structures accurately and fluently is limited.

B1.1

You can interact in everyday social and travel situations and
understand some of what you hear or read. You have a reasonable
vocabulary and knowledge of basic grammar structures.

A2

You have basic vocabulary and can communicate in everyday
situations such as shopping, meeting people and travelling.

2

A1

You can interact in a simple way and understand a few basic
English words and phrases for immediate situations as well as
familiar topics.

1

Starter

You can use and understand rehearsed situation-specific phrases
and a few basic English words on very familiar topics.

Proficiency

Advanced

6

Upper
Intermediate

5
Intermediate

4

Low
Intermediate

3

PreIntermediate

Elementary

Starter
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Young Learners
8 –10 YEARS
This programme is an all-inclusive package: lessons,
age‑appropriate activities, return transport from/to all
activities and 24/7 welfare and support at school and
residence are included.
LESSONS
Grouped according to age, Young Learners follow a dynamic
activity-based learning programme. Naturally curious, children
love exploring, playing games and trying anything new so classes
combine learning with activity and play, giving as many opportunities
for indirect learning as possible. Our qualified teachers use many
innovative and stimulating teaching techniques and organise small
group and pair work activities such as Create & Describe, Art & Craft
and learning English through songs.

SOCIAL PROGRAMME
The Young Learner programme is packed with plenty of fun activities
which are monitored by accompanying ESE Group Leaders. Some
of our Young Learners’ favourite activities include a visit to the
Splash and Fun Park, a Treasure Hunt, Bowling and the Sunset Picnic.

FAST FACTS
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YOUNG LEARNERS SAMPLE SCHOOL DAY*

Dates

02.06.2018 – 09.09.2018

07:30

Wake up Call / Showers

Min. age

8

08:30

Breakfast

Max. age

10

10:30

Morning Activity

Length of course

Min. 2 weeks

13:00

Lunch at Salini Resort

Lessons/week

General English 20 (15 hours)

14:00

English lessons

Class Size

Max. 15

19:00

Dinner at Salini Resort

Welfare Support

24/7

20:00

Evening activity

Residence

Salini Resort (see page 23)

23:00

Lights out

Meal Plan

Full Board with hot lunch (Mon–Fri)
and packed lunch on the weekend.

Levels available

Mixed levels

*This is a sample timetable only.
Lessons may take place in the morning or afternoon.

Junior Camp
11–13 YEARS
The Junior Camp programme is an all-inclusive package for
11–13 year olds: lessons, age-appropriate activities, return
transport from/to all activities, school and residence and
welfare and support are included.
LESSONS
Students following this programme improve their general level
of English and develop their core language skills (speaking,
listening, reading and writing). Lessons are based on topics which
are interesting for this age group and include problem-solving
activities, role-plays, questionnaires, sharing experiences, reading
and listening activities.

SOCIAL PROGRAMME
Junior Camp participants follow an activity programme from
Monday to Saturday which is appropriate for their age group.
Sunday is a day for relaxation. ESE-organised transport is provided
to and from all activity venues which are monitored by ESE group
leaders. Some of our students’ favourite activities include a visit
to the Splash and Fun park, a day trip to Comino and a swim at one
of Malta’s sandy beaches.

YOUNG LEARNER / JUNIOR CAMP
SAMPLE WEEK SOCIAL PROGRAMME*

FAST FACTS
Dates

Easter
Spring
Summer
Autumn

03.03.2018 – 08.04.2018
05.05.2018 – 27.05.2018
02.06.2018 – 09.09.2018
29.09.2018 – 04.11.2018

Morning

Afternoon

Evening

SUN

Beach

Games
at Salini Resort

Games
at Salini Resort

MON

Valletta + Audio
& Visual Show

Lessons

Beach Games

Min. age

11

TUE

Splash & Fun

Lessons

Bowling

Max. age

13

WED

Aquarium

Lessons

Sliema Walk

Length of course

Min. 2 weeks

Lessons/week

General English 20 (15 hours)

THU

Sailing

Lessons

Sports

Class Size

Max. 15

FRI

Pottery

Lessons

Mdina by Night

Welfare Support

24/7

Residence

Salini Resort (see page 23)

SAT

Pool Games

Pool Games

Traditional
Festa Night

Meal Plan

Full Board with hot lunch (Mon–Fri)
and packed lunch on the weekend.

Levels available

S A1 A2 B1 B2 C1 C2

*This is a sample week programme only.
Lessons may take place in the morning or afternoon.
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Teen Club
14 –17 YEARS
The Teen Club programme is an all-inclusive package for 1417 year olds: lessons, activities, return transport from/to all
activities, school, residence and designated pick-up points
close to Host Families. Welfare and support are included.

“Malta ’summer school’
was an amazing and
definitely worth having
experience. The opportunity
to improve your English
and at the same time have
so much fun is great. We
saw a lot and learnt a lot.
I really hope I will stay in
touch with others and meet
again someday! :)”

Teja Allegro Slovenia

LESSONS
Students following this programme improve their general level of
English and develop their core language skills (speaking, listening,
reading and writing). Students booked on this option may either
follow General English classes in a multilingual group for 20 or 30
lessons per week or the Intensive option which combines 20 group
lessons with 10 individual lessons. Classes are held either at Salini
Resort or the ESE annex school in the vicinity.

(Teen Club – 2 weeks)

FAST FACTS
Dates

Easter
Spring
Summer
Autumn

Min. age

14

Max. age

17

Length of course

Min. 2 weeks

Lessons/week

General English 20 (15 hours) or
General English 30 (22.5 hours) or
Intensive 20 Group (15 hours) +
10 Individual (7.5 hours)

Class Size

Max. 15

Welfare Support

24/7

Supervision

At school and all ESE activities

Curfews apply

14 years old:
Return to residence by 23:00
15 –17 years old:
Return to residence by midnight (Sunday
to Thursday) & 01:00 (Fridays & Saturdays)

Residence

Salini Resort or Host Family
(see pages 22 – 23)

Meal Plan

Salini Resort:
Full Board with hot lunch (Mon–Fri)
and packed lunch on the weekend.
Host Family:
Full Board with packed lunch (daily)

SOCIAL PROGRAMME
Teen Club students follow an activity programme appropriate for
their age. ESE-organised transport is provided to and from all activity
venues which are monitored by ESE group leaders. Should your
child prefer not to join some of the ESE activities, s/he is expected
to return to the residence by the established curfews.

TEEN CLUB SAMPLE SCHOOL DAY*
07:30

Wake up Call / Showers

08:30

Breakfast

10:00 –11:30

English Lessons

12:00 –13:30

English Lessons

14:00 –15:30

English lessons

19:00

Dinner at Salini Resort

20:00

Evening activity

*This is a sample timetable only.
Lessons may take place in the morning or afternoon.
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Levels available

03.03.2018 – 08.04.2018
05.05.2018 – 27.05.2018
02.06.2018 – 09.09.2018
29.09.2018 – 04.11.2018

S A1 A2 B1 B2 C1 C2

Young Adults
17–19 YEARS
This programme is for more mature teens who would like
more flexibility and less supervision during their study
holiday at ESE.
LESSONS
When booking this programme, it is possible to choose the number
of face-to-face teaching hours in a group and /or individual oneto-one sessions. You may either book General English 20 group
lessons, General English 30 group lessons or the Intensive option
made up of General English 20 group lessons and 10 one-to-one
lessons per week.

SOCIAL PROGRAMME
ESE-organised activities such as Welcome Party, boat trips and
cultural tours with prearranged transport are included in the package.
A range of optional activities is available for booking.

FAST FACTS
Dates

23.06.2018 - 09.09.2018

Min. age

17

Max. age

19

Length of course

Min. 2 weeks

Lessons/week

General English 20 (15 hours) or
General English 30 (22.5 hours) or
Intensive 20 Group (15 hours) +
10 Individual (7.5 hours)

Class Size

Max. 12

Welfare Support

24/7

Supervision

At school and all ESE activities

Residence

Young Adult Residence / Host Family
on Half Board

Levels available

S A1 A2 B1 B2 C1 C2
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English with Sports
Our English and Sports Programme is designed for students who
wish to improve their English as well as their specialist activity.
Our camps are run by licensed sports coaches and experienced
players who will teach and demonstrate skills and who will work
on analytics so that participants can improve their techniques.
Participants will have 15 hours of General English spread over 5
days and 12 to 15 hours of a single specialist activity. They will
also have some time dedicated for both cultural visits and funfilled excursions.

MILAN JUNIOR CAMP
10 –16 YEARS

MILAN JUNIOR CAMP SAMPLE WEEK PROGRAMME*
Morning

Afternoon

Evening

09:00 –12:00

14:00 –17:30

15:00 –18:30

MON

Football Session

English Session

Welcome Evening

TUE

Football Session

English Session

Orientation Night

WED

Football Session

English Session

Pizza Night

THU
FRI

Football Session

English Session

Bowling

Football Session

English Session

Cinema

SAT

Day Tour

Barbeque

SUN

ESE Beach Club

Free Evening

*This is a sample week programme only.
Lessons may take place in the morning or afternoon.
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Specially designed for children who love football, this two-week package
allows them to combine a General English course with professional football
training. The Milan Junior Camp coaches are qualified and approved by
AC Milan and the Camp focuses on providing the highest standards of
professional training in youth football and is approved by the Italian Football
Federation. This camp is a great opportunity for budding football stars to be
noticed by AC Milan. A student or students may be selected and invited to
participate for a day at MJC in Milan that may lead to possible trials at AC
Milan. The package includes English classes, accommodation at ESE Junior
Camp or Teen Club Residence on full board (including a packed lunch),
Milan Junior Camp Football kits, airport transfers, return transport from/to
accommodation and Sports Complex, Welcome Party, evening activities
and a full day excursion per week.

FAST FACTS
Dates
Min. age

21.07.2018 – 04.08.2018

Max. age

16

Length of course

Min. 2 weeks

Lessons/week

General English 20 (15 hours) + Football Training

Class Size

Max. 15

Welfare Support

24/7

Supervision

At school and all ESE activities

Residence

Salini Resort

Levels available

10

S A1 A2 B1 B2 C1 C2

ENGLISH WITH DIVING*
MIN. 12 YEARS

ENGLISH WITH SAILING*
MIN. 12 YEARS

The clear blue Mediterranean waters surrounding the Maltese islands are
renowned internationally for their visibility. The opportunity to dive in
such crystal clear waters is a once-in-a-lifetime opportunity for anyone
who loves the sea.

The sailing package offers your child the opportunity to learn the basics
of sailing in the setting of the beautiful Mediterranean sea whilst learning
English and making new friends. Depending on your child’s previous sailing
experience s/he can book one of the following courses:

PADI Two Week Open Water Diving Course (9 half days)

Sailing Level One
(4 half days/12 hours)

The Open Water Diving Course gives complete beginner instructions on
the basic skills needed to dive safely. The course consists of 5 Knowledge
Development sessions in the classroom, 5 confined water dives in a pool
or sheltered bay where your child can practise basic practical water skills.
The confined water dives are followed up by 4 open water dives.

This course is for beginners who would like to learn the first few steps to
become a dinghy sailor. By the end of the course, your child should be able
to indicate the main parts of a sailing boat and rigging and sail a triangular
course in a mono sail in light to moderate conditions.

PADI One Week Advanced Open Water Diving Course (5
half days)

Sailing Level Two
(4 half days/12 hours)

This course is an ideal follow-up to the beginners’ course and a valid Open
Water Certificate is necessary for your child to be able to enrol on this
course. Your child experiences structured and supervised sessions to gain
additional diving experience. The course includes 5 open water dives.

This course is an ideal follow-up to the beginners’ course and gives further
practice for students who already have basic sailing skills. The course covers
some theory, launching and safety precautions. By the end of the course,
your child should be able to sail single-handedly and unsupervised in a
closed water area (bay or harbour) in moderate conditions.

English with Diving courses include use of diving equipment, Certification
card, ESE organised return transport to/from school, a Crew Pack including GO
Dive Manual, RDP and booklet, PADI log book, PADI promotional materials.

*Both sailing and diving programmes are subject to change or cancellation
depending on weather conditions. Students under 18 years of age who
enroll in the diving course must have PADI Basic/Advanced Consent
Forms completed and signed by parents/guardians before being accepted
on the course.

TENNIS PROGRAMME
10 –17 YEARS
Tennis coaching is available on a personal coaching basis for students on the
Young Learner, Junior Camp and Teen Club programmes. Tennis coaching
sessions are held on an hourly basis with a professional coach at the Salini
Resort tennis courts. For more information, please inquire on booking.
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Family Pack
The ESE Family Pack offers your family great flexibility. You can book a
study holiday package for yourself and accompanying partner and your
child/ren. Accompanying children between the ages 8 –17 can join the
Young Learners, Junior Camp or Teen Club programmes. Accommodation
is available at the 4-star The George Hotel or Salini Resort.

FAST FACTS
Dates available
Length of course
Levels available

ADULTS
Entry Level
Min. age
Lessons/week

Class Size
Residence

Easter: 03.03.2018 - 08.04.2018
(Junior Camp & Teen Club only)
Summer: 02.06.2018 - 09.09.2018
Min. 2 weeks
S A1 A2 B1 B2 C1 C2
Starter +
18
General English 20 (15 hours) (included in Family
Pack)
At a supplement, choice of: General English 30 /
Intensive / Mini Class / Business English / Private
Tuition
Max. 12
The George Hotel on B&B or Salini Resort on HB
Basis.

TEENS AND JUNIORS
Entry Level
Min. age
Max. age
Lessons/week

Class Size
Residence

Starter + with mixed proficiency groups for
Young Learners
8
17
General English 20 (15 hours) /
*General English 30 (22.5 hours)
*Intensive:
20 group lessons + 10 individual lessons
(15 hours + 7.5 hours)
Max. 15
The George Hotel on B&B +
Lunch for Teens and Juniors (Mon – Fri) or
Salini Resort on HB Basis +
Lunch for Teens and Juniors (Mon – Fri)

*General English 30 and Intensive courses are not available to Young
Learners and Junior Camp.
**Students on the ESE Family Pack staying at The George Hotel will join
their respective group from Monday to Friday between 08:30 – 18:00.
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“The methodology used for
teaching English at ESE is very
effective because it is very
interactive. Another thing is that
the staff is very helpful and they
offer support every time you
need it.
ESE is a great place where you can
find the perfect balance between
learning English and spending time
with your family.”

Kiani Asena Germany
(Teen & Junior – Family Pack
Salini Resort)

Closed Groups
ESE organises Closed Groups for students who share common language
learning objectives. The syllabus and course materials are designed specifically
to target our students’ goals and leisure and social activities are selected
according to the group’s preferences.
Apart from organising Closed Groups with a General English or a specialist
English work focus, ESE offers exam preparation for Trinity Graded
Examinations in Spoken English (GESE) and Integrated Skills in English
(ISE). ESE is an accredited Trinity examination centre.
For Closed Groups in the low season, one teacher/group leader per 15 students
is offered a free General English course as well as free accommodation
and leisure activities.

FAST FACTS
Entry Level
Min. age

Starter +

Length of course

Min. 1 week

Lessons/week

20 to 30 lessons per week as required
(1 lesson × 45 minutes)

Supervision

At school and all ESE activities

Residence

3* & 4* Hotels, Host Family & ESE Residence

Levels available

10

S A1 A2 B1 B2 C1 C2
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Social Programme
Students booked on one of our Teen and Junior programmes join
our exciting activity programme which combines cultural and
entertainment activities for a well-rounded and truly educational
experience.
YOUNG LEARNER / JUNIOR CAMP SOCIAL PROGRAMME

SAMPLE SOCIAL PROGRAMME*
Morning
SUN

Afternoon

Beach Games at Salini Resort

Games
at Salini Resort

MON

Valletta + Audio &
Visual Show

Lessons

TUE

Splash & Fun

Lessons

Bowling

WED

Aquarium

Lessons

Sliema Walk

THU
FRI

Sailing

Lessons

Sports

Pottery

Lessons

Mdina by Night

SAT

Pool Games

Pool Games

Traditional
Festa Night

*This is a sample week programme only.
Lessons may take place in the morning or afternoon.
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Evening

Beach Games

TEEN CLUB SOCIAL PROGRAMME

SAMPLE SOCIAL PROGRAMME*
Morning
SUN

Afternoon

Optional Activity

Evening
Optional Activity

MON

Lessons

Welcome Meeting (for arrivals)
or Pool Games

TUE

Lessons

Beach BBQ

Beach BBQ

WED

Lessons

Water Park

Student Party

THU

Lessons

Bowling

Valletta By Night

FRI

Lessons

Comino

Mdina by Night

SAT

Pool Games

Pool Games

Traditional
Festa Night

*This is a sample week programme only.
Lessons may take place in the morning or afternoon.
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Accommodation
HOST FAMILY
Living with a host family offers your child the
opportunity to practise English outside the school in
a safe family environment. Apart from being completely
immersed in the language and benefitting from outof-class opportunities to learn English, your child will
also experience living in a Maltese home and learn
about Maltese culture, food and traditions first hand.
Our experienced accommodation services team are
responsible for choosing host families who can provide
your child with a welcoming and comfortable stay in
Malta. Through the careful selection of ESE host families,
we ensure that our teens are safe, comfortable and
treated like a member of the family. ESE-organised
transport is provided from/to school as well as the
nearest pick-up point after evening activities.

FAST FACTS
Dates

Easter: 03.03.2018 - 08.04.2018
Spring: 05.05.2018 - 27.05.2018
Summer: 02.06.2018 - 09.09.2018
Autumn: 29.09.2018 - 04.11.2018

Age Groups 13 –17 years old
Rooms

Shared Room (During High Season,
a host family may host up to 4
students at a time)

Basis

Full board with packed lunch

Welfare
Support

24/7

Supervision Classroom attendance monitored.
Supervised ESE activities.
Curfews apply:
13–14 years old:
Return to residence by 23:00
15–17 years old:
Return to residence by midnight
(Sunday to Thursday) & 01:00
(Fridays & Saturdays)
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YOUNG LEARNER, JUNIOR CAMP AND
TEEN CLUB RESIDENCE
Students who are booked on a Junior Camp or Young Learner
package stay at the 4-star Salini Resort which is owned and
run by Claret Group. The Salini Resort is 10 minutes away by
car/bus from the ESE main school in Paceville. Students sleep
in fully-airconditioned 4-bedded rooms with sea or countryside
views. They have exclusive use of a 600 sq metre pool, a
tennis court and football/volleyball court, student lounge and
relaxation area.

FAST FACTS (YL AND JC)
Dates

YL: Summer:
JC: Easter:
		
Spring:
		
Summer:
		
Autumn:

Salini Resort

02.06.2018 - 09.09.2018
03.03.2018 - 08.04.2018
05.05.2018 - 27.05.2018
02.06.2018 - 09.09.2018
29.09.2018 - 04.11.2018

Age Groups Young Learners: 8 –10 years old
Junior Camp:
11 –13 years old
Rooms

Sharing rooms of max. 4 students, each
room has one bathroom, wardrobe and a
sharing safe deposit box.

Basis

Full Board (lunch could include pizza, pasta,
rice, salads, wraps, sandwiches etc.)

Welfare
Support

24/7

Students on this programme are not allowed to leave
the Resort unaccompanied by ESE staff.

Salini Resort

FAST FACTS (TC)
Dates

Easter:
Spring:
Summer:
Autumn:

03.03.2018 - 08.04.2018
05.05.2018 - 27.05.2018
02.06.2018 - 09.09.2018
29.09.2018 - 04.11.2018

Age Groups Teens 14 –17 years old
Rooms
Sharing rooms of max. 4 students, each
room has one bathroom, wardrobe and a
sharing safe deposit box.
Basis
Full Board (lunch could include pizza, pasta,
rice, salads, wraps, sandwiches etc.)
Welfare
24/7
Support
Supervision Classroom attendance monitored.
Supervised ESE activities. Curfews apply:
14 years old: Return to residence by 23:00
15 –17 years old: Return to residence by
midnight (Sunday to Thursday) & 01:00
(Fridays & Saturdays)

Salini Resort
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